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from the Editor
Positive Steps for 2013 and Beyond
In June we will celebrate the 100th
session of the Missouri State Association of Free Will Baptists. As we
open up this new year, let’s consider
something. Below you will see a table of our five year growth statistics
(2005-2010). You will note that we
are diminishing in all but two areas,
and with inconsequential growth in
those two. Each of these numbers
represents someone in Missouri,
you, a loved one, a friend, or some
other person, with an eternal soul. It
is troubling that we have decreased
in Sunday School, baptisms and
total membership. I believe God
would have us take action.
As Executive Director of the Missouri State Association I would like
to extend a very serious challenge,
first to our pastors, then to our congregants. Beginning January 1,
2013, I challenge every Missouri
FWB pastor to set the example and
lead his congregation in choosing
one day per week, or month, health
permitting, to dedicate to fasting and
prayer. Pastor, you are the leader,
you set the pace, and you should
be the example. If you lead, your
people will follow. This is a matter
of commitment and discipline. For
a weekly fast I propose fasting from
the evening meal on Wednesday
night until the noon or evening meal
on Thursday. For a monthly fast, I
would suggest the first Thursday of
each month, with the same timings
as the weekly fast. Preference of
weekly or monthly fasts would be
determined by each individual per-

son, congregation and pastor. During the fast, when our minds think
of eating, and our stomach calls for
our attention, we allow the desire
for food to serve as a reminder to
pray.
Is fasting and prayer a spiritual
magical wand to cure what ails us?
No! It is however, a very healthy
spiritual discipline that will increase
our spiritual awareness, sensitivity
to the leadership of the Holy Spirit
and help us direct our thoughts and
concerns toward the spiritual rather than the temporal and material.
There is a direct connection between the growth we are seeing in
our International Missions churches
overseas and time spent in fasting,
prayer and seeking God.
As we embrace this challenge going into this centennial year of ministry in Missouri, let’s pray that God

would reverse the trends as evidenced in our reports below. Let’s
ask God for repentant, broken
hearts, for a renewed passion and
a vision to
plant more churches, win souls,
disciple new believers and see
young people called into ministry.
I am excited about what God is going to do through us. May this commitment to fast and pray be our first
positive step for 2013, as well as the
next 100 years of ministry awaiting
us. What a challenge for those following us to read about how we began this Centennial Year Celebration with times of prayer and fasting
while seeking God.
For materials on Biblical fasting
please contact Bro. Stan Bunch
or see our State Web Site.
www.mofwb.org under the
Ministry Helps link

Statistics of MO State Assn. of FWB
2006-2011
SS Enrollment
Churches
Full Time Pastors
Bi-Vocational Pastors
Baptisms
Members Added
Total Membership

2006

2011

Variance

6509
174
81
72
470
513

5639
167
73
74
373
516

-870
-7
-8
2
-97
3

10,233

9,933

-300
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Missouri Show-Me Missions

I grew up in Blackwell, Oklahoma. That isn’t saying
much, but those who grow up in Oklahoma schools
hear quite often about how Oklahoma was born from
a Pioneer Spirit. That the State was born from families who moved hundreds of miles to a new territory,
staked a claim and worked hard from sun up to sun
down every day in order to make a life for themselves.
We even took class trips from Blackwell to Ponca City
to see the Pioneer Woman. This large, bronze, statue
is of a pioneer woman and small child that stands as a
reminder to the visitor of the dedication through hardship many families endured as they carved out their
lives from the rich Oklahoma soil.
Today many families who grew up in the Sooner State,
including mine, can proudly recall names of their ancestors who were a part of that special time. Of pioneers bearing our last names who took what little they
had, relied on God to supply their many needs, and
made something bigger than themselves.
That is a great part of American history, but I want to
recognize a family that has shown that kind of spirit
here in Missouri.
About 5 years ago I spoke to a couple who were interested in taking a chance. They were willing to move
their family from Georgia, stake a claim in Blue Springs
and trust God to supply their many, many needs. They
knew going into this venture that what they had to
work with was minimal. In fact, I only promised them
two or three years of full salary, and they got to live
in a parsonage that had a leaky roof and a basement
with mold in it. Oh, and also they will have a few congregants most of which are already upset with the
Mission Director because he totally changed the interior of the church and shut down the past leadership
roles. I know several readers will say they would have
given it a try, but I doubt many would have actually
accepted this task.
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Four and a half years ago this pioneer spirited family was hired, and almost immediately the remaining
congregation of 20 turned into less than 10, but a few
visitors became regulars and then a few more. There
were more struggles in that first year than I will take
time to write about. I’m pretty sure they were enough
to make more than most of you who think you have
the determination to do this, run away faster than a
jack rabbit can cross the Oklahoma plains.
A couple of cold winters and hot summers later this
couple from Georgia began to really see God bless
their hard and constant labors. Fruit was being born
on a regular basis and a merger took place that gave
the claim a new name. LifePoint was becoming something bigger than the pioneers. In fact, they had to
double the parking and add an additional Sunday
morning worship service to accommodate the people
coming in.
This past December, after only 4 ½ years of digging
out this claim, the mission work of Blue Springs became a self-sufficient church that averaged 160 with
15 salvations in 2012 alone. Thank you Dennis, Kimberly, Mackenzie and Will for showing us all that the
Pioneer Spirit lives on. May God prepare us many
more!

Oak Hill “Branches” Out
The Oak Hill FWB Church of Union voted to support the planting of a FWB church in
Sullivan. This decision came after Pastor Leroy Bryant had spent a few months in prayer
over the possibility. During that time several things fell into place that included a place to
hold services and a small group of local people to commit to attending and helping get
the church going.
The Oak Hill church isn’t
footing the bill for the new
plant but instead is supporting by allowing their pastor
to devote some of his time,
including preaching at 2 PM
each Sunday in Sullivan, for ministering to the people who attend the new plant and for doing outreach
events there.
The first service for the Community FWB Church
of Sullivan was held on October 28 with 39 in attendance. We hope you will partner in prayer for this new church plant in Sullivan.
If you would like to visit with someone about your church branching out in this manner, call the State Office.

Thank You!
Dear MO WAC Sisters,
Pasteur Paul, and Pasteur Samuel
asked me to tell each lady who has
prayed; who has given for the elementary school at Bondoukou a personal thank you. I’m using the Gem
to share their appreciation. May God
bless each one of you.
The 2012 WAC Retreat Project was
to help build this school for the African church. It is their dream to have
the school not only for the benefit of
their own children but as a way to
reach out into the community and win
others to Christ. Missouri WAC ladies
gave very generously to the project.
The total amount received a wonderful $4010.00.
The walls are up; the roof is on. (Thanks

so much to Bro David Carroll for being able to design the roof!) Because
of other delays, the school will not be
able to open this fall. The projected
opening is for the fall of 2013, with
expectations of 300 elementary students, and 10 FWB believing, and
practicing Christians as teachers.
Both Pasteur Paul, and FWB general
director, Clint Morgan, who was with
the Hanna team praised Bro. Carroll.
“Without his expert help,” they said,
“the roof would not be in place.”
The Hanna team also did village
evangelism, and first aid care in ten
villages during their short stay as the
construction team put the roof on the
school building. The preaching was
done by African ordained ministers
who have been trained at the FWB
Bible Institute. There were 22 reported decisions for the Lord. They also

ministered to over one thousand
people needing medical help.
Thank you again for your help. Gifts
will always be needed and appreciated. If you would like to contribute
at any time, just send your gift earmarked African School, to Bro. Frank
Webster, 202 West Commercial,
Lebanon, MO 65536. He sends the
entire amount you send to Africa…It
is tax deductible.
Thank you on behalf of the many African children who will benefit from this
school. We are asking that God will
richly bless you for your payments,
and help.
~ Carol Pinkerton

NOTICE:

For security reasons, the back
door of the MOFWB State
Office will be locked.
Please use the front entrance
when visiting our office.

Check it out!

We have added an exciting new page
to our state website. “Ministry Helps”
is a page where you can find informative articles, on a wide assortment of
topics, to help you in your ministry.

If you have a a helpful article submit it to
us at stan@mofwb.org

GEM Billing Changes
On the back cover of your issue of the GEM there is a month printed on the top line of the mailing address.
This is your subscription month. Please note the month your subscription expires and make prompt payment
in order to avoid a lapse in receiving your GEM.
For several years, the subscription price of the GEM magazine has remained low, thanks to subsidization from
the COOP Executive Fund. Sadly, we can no longer absorb the costs. We find it imperative that subscription
prices be increased to keep in line with the expenses of printing, mailing and publication. Our desire it to keep
the quality and content of the GEM high, while keeping costs as low as possible. Beginning January 1, 2013,
GEM magazine subscriptions will be increased to $10 per year for Church Plan and $11 per year for individual
subscriptions. Even with this rate increase, each issue of the GEM will be subsidized through the COOP plan,
but at a greatly reduced amount.
Another step we are taking is the reduction of the number of complementary issues of the GEM which are
distributed. We regret that we will no longer be providing complementary issues of the GEM to our pastors,
but find this measure to be essential to good stewardship.
Again, we regret having to take these steps and thank you in advance for your understanding.

The Subtle Erosion of Our Trust Equity
People tend to trust you as they come to know you. Then they tend to untrust you as you abuse their trust. This
is true in marriage, in church leadership, in business, etc. The erosion of your trust equity can happen overnight,
such as when the local news breaks the story of a moral failure. But more often than not, our trust equity erodes
in bits and pieces as we repeat our mistakes without learning from them. The harsh truth is that without trust, we
have no influence or intimacy, and once trust is lost, it may take a long time to earn it back. We walk into every
new relationship with a certain amount of trust equity by default. What we do with it makes all the difference. Invest
wisely!
Excerpt taken from “More Influence, 21 From-The-Gut Lessons for Kingdom Leaders” by Brandon Cox…
To read more look under the Ministry Helps page on our website at http://www.mofwb.org
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Palmer Leardership Institute

In Loving

Memory

On October 20th, 2012, the Trinity church in Bridgeton
sponsored the Palmer Institute “Heroes of the Faith”
Seminar. Pastors Doug
Earls and Mark Elliot
spoke on the impact of
modern culture upon the
church and how the need
for modern day heroes is

John Postlewaite

being manifested.
We see a resurgence of interest
in heroes as evidenced in recent
box office movies.
As a church we must present a biblical and realistic view
of heroes as seen in the pages of Holy Scripture. Attendees received worksheets as well as a 12 week sermon
series with powerpoints and illustrations on various Biblical heroes. Make plans now to attend the next Palmer
Institute session.

John, or Johnnie to many, was
saved at the age of 12 at the
No. 1 Free Will Baptist Church
near Huggins, Missouri, when
his teacher dismissed school for the students to attend
an 11:00 revival service. He answered the call to preach
at the age of 19. After attending Free Will Baptist Bible
College (now Welch College) in Nashville, Tennessee,
he was ordained as a minister of the gospel in 1947.

Check our State Calendar, pg. 10 for future
Palmer Institute dates.

Liberty Association
October 27th the Liberty FWB Association held an
auction to raise funds for the Niangua Youth Camp
Swimming Pool Project. Proceeds from the sale of
donated items was $5188.00, which was deposited in
the Niangua Youth Camp Foundation Fund in Nashville, TN. Once the total amount needed for this project is raised the funds will be disbursed and the pool
construction will begin. A big thank you to the Liberty
Association and all who supported this fund raiser.
For more information on the Pool Project please contact Bruce Moore, Ralph Douglas or Scott Collins.
Liberty FWB Association

Pay to the
order of

MO FWB Youth Camp
Five thousand One hundred and eighty-eight
Camp Niangua Pool Fund

$

5,188.00
Dollars

Liberty Association

Full recap can be found at http://nafwb.org/

John J. Postlewaite was born
on April 5, 1926 near Graff,
Missouri. He went to be with
His Lord on October 21, 2012
at Sentera Leigh Hospital in
Norfolk, Virginia.

He married Leah Mae Scott on September 21, 1948
at the home of Rev. Homer B. Smith near Mountain
Grove. To this union were born 4 children: Joseph LaVerne, Mary Susan, Samuel Jon, and Leah Ruth.
John’s first pastorate was at Faith and Hope Free Will
Baptist Church near Willow Springs, Missouri. Throughout the next 53 years, he pastored churches in Oklahoma, Arkansas, Illinois, and Missouri. He and Leah also
planted 7 churches in Washington and Oregon under
the auspices of Free Will Baptist Home Missions. After
moving back to Mountain Grove in his retirement years,
he served as Senior Citizens’ Pastor at First Free Will
Baptist for almost 8 years.
“Well done, thou good and faithful servant ... enter into
the joy of thy Lord.” (Matthew 25:21)

Editors note: Brother and Sister Postlewaite
are especially dear to our family. They ministered faithfully to our family while we were at the
University of MO Medical Center in Columbia for
the multiple surgeries of our daughter Alicia. Our
thanks will always be inadequate.

Spelling correction from last issue:
Mariam K Willhite
August 30, 1927 - August 7, 2012
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Taken from the May-June 1989 issue
of the MOFWB GEM Vol. 59, No. 3
Submitted by Ken Simpson
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Come Celebrate 100 Years
1914 was a momentous year for
Missouri Free Will Baptists as seven
associations and one independent
quarterly meeting came together to
form the Missouri State Association
of Free Will Baptists. Free Will Baptists have been impacting the state
of Missouri since 1865 when the first
church was established in Kirksville,
Missouri. After a failed attempt at a
state association in the late 1800s
and the merger of the General Conference of New England with the
American Baptist in 1911, the remnant churches were united. Men
with great vision and conviction
knew that churches united could
better further the cause of Christ in
Missouri and around the world.
This June, when the 100th session
of the State Association is convened
in Springfield, Missouri, we will celebrate our past and confirm our belief in the future. There are some
good reasons why Missouri Free
Will Baptists should make a special
effort to attend this once-in-a-lifetime meeting.

First, this will be a time to honor
those who laid the foundation of
our Association and those of the
intervening years who have continued to build with God’s hand upon
them. Men like T.C. Ferguson who
opposed the 1911 merger and was
the first Moderator of the State Association. God has called out of the
churches of Missouri a long list of
men and women that God has used
to further the cause of Christ in Missouri and around the world. Today
we stand on their shoulders and
look to the future with great anticipation to what God will be able to do
through us.
Second, this will be a time for us
to reaffirm our commitment to the
Word of God and the commission to
take the Word of God to Missouri and
to all the world. Tom Watson, Chairman of IBM and son of its founder
said, “I firmly believe that any organization, in order to survive and
achieve success, must have a sound
set of beliefs on which it premises all
its policies and actions.” Standing

on the Word of God and remembering what God has done in the past,
we can look to the future with great
confidence.
Third, and most important, this will
be a time to celebrate. It will be a
time to recall, a time to praise, and
a time to glorify God for all of His
blessings and provisions throughout the years. The Psalmist said,
“We will not hide them from their
children, shewing to the generation
to come the praises of the LORD,
and his strength, and his wonderful
works that he hath done.” Ps. 78:4
The Centennial Committee encourages the Free Will Baptists of Missouri to make plans to attend this
100th session of the State Association. Come celebrate the goodness
of our God.
~ Nathan Ruble

The MO State Association of
Free Will Baptists
will be celebrating our

100th
Anniversary
June 3-5, 2013

If you have a historical items of interest you could
loan us for our celebration or items you wish to
donate to our State Archives, contact the Centennial
Celebration Committee Chairman, Keith Garrison at
1-417-882-1429.
or talk to any of the committee members:
Nathan Ruble Ken Simpson
Steve Reeves
Kevin Williford
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Missouri State Association of Free Will Baptist

2013 Calendar of Events

March 11-13

Minister’s Retreat - Cross Pointe Retreat Center, Rocky Mount, MO

April 12-13

SCM Music & Arts Festival - United FWB Church, West Plains, MO

April 19-20

Ministers’ Wives’ Retreat - Resort at Port Arrowhead, Lake Ozark, MO

May 7

Life of Jesus: From the Cradle to the Grave & Beyond - State Office, Lebanon, MO

May 13-15

Senior Adult Retreat - Ramada Oasis, Springfield, MO

June 3-5

MOFWB Annual Meeting - Ramada Oasis, Springfield, MO

June 4

MOWAC State Convention - Ramada Oasis, Springfield, MO

June 10-14

Teen Camp - Group 1 - Camp Niangua

June 17-21

Teen Camp - Group 2 - Camp Niangua

July 21-24

National Assn. of FWB Annual Convention - Tampa, FL

July 8-12

Pre-Teen Camp - Group 2 - Camp Niangua

July 29-August 2

Pre-Teen Camp - Group 1 - Camp Niangua

September 20-21

MO WAC Retreat - Holiday Inn, Springfield, MO

October 4-5

MO-AR-OK Tri-State FWB Retreat - Springdale, AR

October 12
October 19

Why We Can Trust the Bible - State Office, Lebanon, MO
Why We Can Trust the Bible - Trinity FWB, Bridgeton, MO

To Be Announced

State Youth Conference, Windermere, Roach, MO

Palmer Leadership Institute @ State office, Lebanon, MO
January 5

February 9

March 9

April 20

May 11

MORE INFORMATION, AS IT BECOMES AVAILABLE, CAN BE FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE AT

WWW.MOFWB.ORG
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2013 Minister’s Retreat
March 11, 12 & 13, 2013
Cross Pointe Retreat Center

31434 Main Street, Rocky Mount, MO 65072

Cost: $100
Dr. Rodney A. Harrison serves as Vice President for Institutional Effectiveness, Dean of Online Education, Director of Doctoral Studies and as an associate professor of
Christian Education.
His ministry includes church planting and mission service in California, the Dakotas and Minnesota. Prior to
coming to Midwestern, he served as the New Church
Extension Associate for the California
Southern Baptist Convention. Harrison is
the author of two books on church planting and has written material for LifeWay
Christian Resources and the North American Mission Board.
Dr. Harrison & his wife, Julie, have 3 children, Joshua, Cassandra and Gabrielle.

FOR REGISTRATION & MORE INFO GO TO WWW.MOFWB.ORG

4 th Annual Missouri FWB

Ministers’ Wives’ Retreat

Blazing the Trail
Friday & Saturday, April 19-20, 2013
The Resort at Port Arrowhead
3080 BagnelL Dam Blvd. Lake Ozark, MO 65049

Trail Boss: Nan Olmsted
Nan is a pastor’s wife and author from Springfield. MO. She and her husband, Michael, have been
in the ministry for over 20 years. They have two married children and seven grandchildren.

Register by March 20, 2013
Registration fee is $75.00 & includes room, conference
fee, Friday dinner & Saturday breakfast.

(Accommodations are 2 per room unless otherwise requested.)
REGISTRATION FORM & MORE INFORMATION CAN BE FOUND AT
WWW.MOFWB.ORG UNDER THE CALENDAR/EVENTS TAB
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MO State Youth Conference
The conference kicked off with a concert Friday Night. Bryan Fisk (Lifepoint FWB) was with us again to
DJ and to get the 320 students from 26 FWB churches ready for the weekend. We hosted musical guest
Shane Barnard and Shane Everett (Shane and Shane). This group were very impressive musicians, but
even more impressive was their love of Jesus. The songs they sang were a direct result and influence of
their love of their Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
On Saturday, the teaching sessions fired up. Shane and Shane led us into worship, providing an awesome preparation for our time in God’s Word.
Our speaker this year was Jeff Sloan. Jeff is on staff at Hillsdale FWB College and is a Pastoral Ministry
& Youth Ministry Professor. His messages were centered on the theme “Stand”. The theme came from
Daniel 3:17-18 and reads, “We will not serve your gods.” Jeff encouraged our students to take a stand for
Jesus and invited those who have never accepted Jesus to stand with Him. There were three teaching
sessions on Saturday, and Jeff knocked it out of the park in each one.
This year, the “Off The Wall” session was led by the Welch College. They took the lead in a session of
games and activities.
We heard from representatives from both Hillsdale and Welch College We also heard from Bruce Moore,
the superintendent of Camp Niahgua, sharing news with us concerning Camp Niangua in 2013. There
were also booths set up: Frank Webster, our Missouri Missions Director, had a table educating students
on our missionaries. Frank also had some games for students to play. Bruce Moore, the Camp Niangua
Director, had a booth showing next year’s camp theme, “Love Never Fails.” We want to encourage all
students to attend camp next year!! Mrs. Teresa Dixon was back this year, and she had a big booth set
up with everything from baby clothes, to t-shirts, to accessories!
Thanks to everyone who attended this year’s conference! We have
some amazing students in our state. I am encouraged from what I
see in the students of our state. Let’s join together to encourage
them in their pursuit of the Lord, and lead a life that’s an example
to them. If you are on Facebook, please “like” us! Our group is
“Missouri Free Will Baptist Youth Board.” We will post updates,
news and other information that pertains to the Bible and Arts
Festival and the MO
State Youth Conference.
Andy Rains
Chairman, MO FWB
Youth Board
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SCM Bible and Arts Festival
April 12-13, 2013

United FWB in West Plains, MO
It’s that time again! Time to start thinking about
and preparing for the SCM Bible and Arts Festival.
We’re excited about this year’s potential. Last
year, participation was almost double from the previous year, with several churches participating for
the first time (or the first time in a long time)! We
hope your church will consider joining us in this fun
and exciting event! We have made great efforts to
improve the competition each and every year, and
we look to do so again this year.
On Friday night, we will have a youth service for
the students with music and a message. Following the service, we will have a short coaches/sponsors meeting. More details will be made available
as the date draws nearer. Competition will begin
around 8:00 AM on Saturday.

In order to register, please go to www.mofwb.org
and download the registration form. If you are

unable to access the internet, please let us know.
Our chairman, Andy Rains, would be happy to mail
you one. We ask that you take your time and fill it
out correctly. The registration forms you submit to
us are the ones we pass on to the National if you
qualify to compete.

We know and understand the cost of attending the
National is expensive. But we want to encourage
you to take part in the state competition. You are in
no way obligated to attend the National if a student
qualifies. We would love to have them participate
in our state competition.
Please, pick up a copy of the revised Competition
Guidelines. We want each of you to be prepared for
what your category requires. They are available at
the book store in Lebanon.
Also, if you are on Facebook, please “like” us! Our
group is “Missouri Free Will Baptist Youth Board.”
We will post updates, news and other information
that pertains to the Bible and Arts Festival and the
MO State Youth Conference.
As always, we appreciate your prayers. And continue to pray for the students in your church.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact me.
Andy Rains, Chairman, MO FWB Youth Board
andyrains@lebanonfirstchurch.com
Cell: (417) 718-6618

Download the 2013 SCM registration form by clicking on the Calendar/Events tab at www.mofwb.org
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Meet Our Pastor
“Leader of the Pack”
Motorcycle-riding pastor
marks 40 years at his church
By Erin Wisdon.
Tucked away down a quiet country
road between St. Joseph and Stewartsville, MO is a story with a surprising twist. A twist that comes in the form
of a Harley Davidson Softail, the trusty
mode of transportation for a pastor of
a rural church who, even at 72 years
old, rides his motorcycle from town to
town offering pastoral care. In September 2012, Vernon Maggart marked 40
years of service Freeman Chapel FWB
Church.
Vernon states that he and Neta have
always sought the Lords leadership,
and have never felt led to leave the
church. Rev. Maggart and his wife have
been been married 54 years and have
four children, 10 grandchildren and
one great-grandchild. (Their two sons,
David and Danny, have remained in
the area, and both hold leadership positions in the church.) Their daughter
Debbie and son Danny both graduated from FWBC and are involved with
Christian education. Their daughter
Dana lives in Pennsylvania along with
her husband and family.
The couple began dating in the eighth
grade, married at 18 and moved from
their hometown of Kirksville, MO, to
Nashville, for Vernon to attend Freewill
Baptist Bible College. After he graduated with a bachelor’s degree in Bible
and theology in 1965 and presented
Neta with an honorary “PHT” (put husband through) degree for working as
a nurse’s aide to support them—they
spent a few years in Georgia before returning to Missouri in 1968. Vernon began pastoring a small church that later

merged with Freeman Chapel. The
decades since proved a testament to
his staying power, as well as to the
payoff that can come from a long time
commitment. That can be seen in the
stability of his church, which boasts
about 100 members and draws people from as far as 40 miles away to his
rural location. The congregation also
has had influence much further away
through its lifetime support of international missionaries. (fittingly, the church
at one time purchased a motorcycle for
a missionary in Africa.) “We’ve supported missionaries in all parts of the
world. We have a world vision,” says
Rev. Maggart, who in addition to belonging to the St. Joseph chapter of
the Christian Motorcycle Association
enjoys bowling, fishing and water skiing. “Even though we are a country
church, we’ve had a part in spreading
the gospel all over the world.”
Among the missionaries the church
has supported are Neta’s sister and
brother-in-law, Carol and Jerry Pinkerton, who were missionaries for 32
years in Ivory Coast.
Vernon had a full time job to support
his family while he performed the duties as a pastor. The church was unable to support him with full time wages.
His motorcycle played a huge role in
his visits to church members, shut-ins
and those in the hospital (he had to pay
his own transportation). He lost his job
during the flood of 1993, but found a
new one about three hours away. He
continued to faithfully serve the church,
until the congregation was able to pay
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him full time wages.
The congregation is thankful for the
dedication of Vernon and Neta, they
have always been available when
needed. They are true shepherds. So
grateful in fact, they were given a celebration at the church to mark the occasion. The celebration consisted of
sort of a “roast.” and a song written to
the tune of “Leader of the Pack,” which
was very inspiring. Several stories
were told, a short history of the church
and several testimonies were given.
And, for the first time in 40 years Vernon and Neta were first in line at the
pot-luck dinner that followed.
Vernon expressed his thanks as follows: My wife & I wish to thank our
church family for the beautiful service
held on Nov. 4 to commemorate my
40th anniversary as Pastor of Freeman
Chapel. The service began with singing. “Let’s just Praise The Lord”. Our
grandchildren, Zach & Audrey had a
trumpet duet. Thanks for the many for
kind words spoken. Our sons, Dave &
Dan entertained us with a song. And a
video was shown of the years. It was a
very special service. A bountiful lunch
was provided afterwards.
A letter of recognition the National offices of FWB was read. The congregation gave a monetary gift to FWBBC
(Welch College) in honor of Pastor
Maggart.
~ Compiled by: Marvin Huffman with
exerts from an article of the St. Joseph
News-Press Life section, November 3.
2012. and other sources.

“The Five Love Languages;

How to Express Heartfelt Commitment to Your Mate”

In his book with the above title Dr.
Gary Chapman deals with falling in
love, and the importance of learning
all we can about our marriage partner,
with the intent of cultivating a lifelong
loving relationship. Falling in love is
the first step, while getting to know and
learning all we can about our partner
are continual steps we take as our love
grows.
We are all created the same, yet we
are different. That is, I and my mate
may respond differently to expressions
of love. This is what Chapman calls
our individual “love language”. In his
years of experience as a noted counselor he has observed five basic love
languages to which individuals respond. We do not all respond to the
same “love language.” Each of us will
respond better to one of these expressions of love than the other four. The
wise and loving mate will seek to understand their mates love language,
and engage them in that manner.
The first love language that Chapman
mentions is “Words of Affirmation.”
Mark Twain once said, “I can live for
two months on a good compliment.”
How many compliments does your
mate need to have their emotional
love tank filled? Words of affirmation
to our mate can come in the form of
compliments, encouraging words, kind
words or humble words. As we use
this kind of love communication we
build a vocabulary of affirmative words
which express love to our mate. Some
people have been give a personality
that responds best to this kind of love
expression.
The second love language is that of
“Quality Time.” This may be expressed
through comments such as, “Linda listens to me but she never has time to
do things together. She is always busy
with housework or the kids!” Quality

time means giving someone your undivided attention. Love is expressed
in this manner through togetherness,
quality conversations, learning to talk
or listen effectively, and quality activities.
A third way of expressing love is via
“Gifts.” A good example of this expression is the giving and receiving of
rings during the wedding ceremony.
Normally, the minister says something
along the lines of, “ These rings are
an outward symbol and testimony of
an internal love which you both are
expressing by giving and receiving.”
Some of us love to give gifts while others are genuinely touched when they
receive them. The individual who responds to love expressed through a
gift, may see a card, flowers, jewelry, a
gun or some other item as being much
more of a sign of love than words or
time.
Love language number four is “Acts
of Service.” This might include acts
such as cooking a meal, cleaning the
car, vacuuming the house, polishing
his shoes or washing the windows. It
could also include such simple things
such as lowering the toilet lid, wiping
the toothpaste spots off the mirror or
keeping his favorite coffee or tea mug
clean and available.

mention that many women prefer the
close quiet cuddle time with their husband over any other expression of
love. Some men appreciate having
their wife rub his neck or stroke his
arm while talking or watching a movie.
Again, not one single love language
meets the needs of all of us.
I must mention one word of caution,
which I think is very important to mention as it relates to this topic. I am
speaking of non-sexual love expressions between a man and woman who
are married to each other. We cannot
ignore, nor eliminate these same expressions of appreciation and communication between ourselves with
friends and acquaintances, many of
the opposite sex. However, the deeper emotional love attachment to these
expressions is something that should
be reserved only for one’s husband of
wife.
To delve deeper into this subject I recommend that you contact the Lebanon
Bible & Bookstore to order a copy of
“The Five Love Languages; How to
Express Heartfelt Commitment to Your
Mate” by Gary Chapman, published
by Northfield Publishing
Happy Valentine’s Day to all of you.

Language number five is “Physical
Touch.” A physical touch can express
emotional love. It is important to mention that this refers to non-sexual
touching. Chapman states that “whatever there is of me resides in my body.
To touch my body is to touch me. To
withdraw from my body is to withdraw
from me.” The body is for touching.
Touching is a way of expressing emotion on various levels; a hug during a
time of crisis, a slap on the back to
show congratulations, a high five to
celebrate. Most Christian counselors
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Ministry Gems
News Tidbits from Around the State

Pastor Roger Hogan baptized a new sister and two of her
granddaughters recently at the First FWB Church in Farmington, MO.
The congregation of the Potosi FWB Church held a surprise
appreciation day for pastor Don Strauser and his wife Louise. They were given flowers and cards. The church expressed their appreciation for the visits, help and ministry of
the Strausers.
Praise God!!! The Lifepoint FWB Mission in Blue Springs
report an average attendance of 160 for the month of October. Congratulations to the pastoral family and congregation. Dennis Moore reports two people saved recently.
Psalm 67 teaches us that our motive for asking God to bless
us is that we in turn might bless other nations, so that they
might know God and rejoice. Start making plans now to
include your church, SS class or family in the 2013 World
Missions Offering for FWB International Missions.
Check out the new “Ministry Helps” link on our Web Site.
WWW.mofwb.org. We will be adding helpful articles, blog
info and PDF files.
Tentmaker Missionary Scott Cheatham is working two jobs
while leading the church in Denver, Colorado. His hard work
has resulted in a job promotion. Please pray for Scott and
Becky as they serve in Denver.
Donnie and Susan Burke report a recent attendance of 126
at the Truth Church in Castle Rock, Colorado. Among those
present was Andrew Eagleton, son of Ken and Marvis Eagleton (deceased) former FWB missionaries to Brazil.
Pastor Kevin Williford announced one rededication and two
new members at the Harmony FWB Church in Kansas City.
Each month the Calvary Chapel Church in Buffalo reaches
out to over 250 families in the Buffalo community through
the food commodity program. Contact pastor Doug Earls
if your church would like some pointers about beginning a
similar ministry.
The Eastern Gate FWB Church held a recent series of revival
meetings. One evangelists spoke during the November 11th
services and another during the November 18th services.
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Got Baptism Pictures? A group picture of future baptisms,
sent electronically (e-mail with print quality photos. Ask a
teen with a cell phone to do it) to us would be appreciated.
We want to rejoice with you and want to publish these in
future issues of the GEM.
Bud and Ruth Bivens report that they are continuing to travel
in and out of Mexico, though there is some danger involved.
They express their appreciation for the support they receive
from MO FWB.
The first youth service at Truth Church in Castle Rock, CO
where Terry and Susan Burke serve as church planting missionaries resulted in over 40 young people present. The
youth led the service from start to finish. They also celebrated their first anniversary service on November 18th. Fellow
workers, the Mark McCraneys report that Truth Church has
had over 200 guests attend services with them during 2012.
Thank God for these two hard working couples.
Darin Alvis and others at Northpoint Church in Buffalo, NY
celebrated a “Reverse Trick or Treat” outreach. Over 275
lives were touched through this ministry. Their one year
church anniversary service was blessed with 13 first time
guests. Praise the Lord.
If you see Bob and Kathy Thebeau smiling more these days
it might be because their son Faron has found his “better half.” Faron recently introduced the family, friends and
church to Abigail Cura. Congratulations to all.
Did you know???? In Sullivan County, 43.5 percent of Milan is
Hispanic. 21.1 percent of Barry County’s Monett and near 50%
of nearby Verona in Lawrence County; Hispanics in Carthage
(Jasper County) make up a quarter of the city population (25.6
percent); both Noel and Southwest City in McDonald County
are 50 percent Hispanic. There are Hispanic people in every
county of the state of Missouri, and only twenty out of 114 counties in the state have fewer than 100 Hispanics.

Are you doing something
interesting in the ministry?
Let us know about it so
that we can share it.
Send interesting tidbits to
stan@mofwb.org

February NOT December
This is a reminder that Welch College has a new fundraising emphasis month. Delegates at the 2012 national
convention voted to change the college’s emphasis month from December to February.
Choosing February as Welch College’s emphasis month will permit other national agencies opportunity for
year-end appeals (Welch College is on a June-May fiscal year). It provides Welch more promotional time and
lightens the load of back-to-back appeals on our churches. This new emphasis month will align other fundraising efforts for Welch College as well.
The Ketteman Student Scholarship Drive (KSSD) will be February 24, 2013. The KSSD funds institutional
scholarships for Welch College students. Welch College awarded students over $1 million in institutional
scholarships during the 2011-2012 school year. These scholarships include: Legacy Award (for children of Free
Will Baptist pastors), NYC Competition Winners' Scholarship, Merit Scholarships, Lifetime Learning/Online
Scholarships, Transfer Scholarships, and other institutional scholarships.
Every local church and each individual’s participation make a difference. You can help students fund their future by supporting the Ketteman Student Scholarship Drive. Please make plans to receive a KSSD offering. To
receive promotional materials, contact me at mike.edwards@welch.edu or 615-522-8791.

Free Will Baptist College
Hillsdale Free Will Baptist College
introduces four new degrees and one
certificate available totally online
starting January 7!
Dr. Paulette Jones,
Director of Online Learning
n
n
n
n
n

Certificate of Ministry
Associate in Arts in General Studies
Bachelor of Arts in Ministry and Business
Bachelor of Arts in Ministry
Bachelor of Science in Business

Established in 1959

Hillsdale Free Will Baptist College
Introduces New Director of Missions
and Campus Pastor!
Curt Holland, former Show Me missionary
to Brazil, will join the Hillsdale Family in
January. Curt holds a Bachelor of Arts
from Hillsdale and a Master of Arts
from Liberty University. He has served
as a professor at Welch College since
2002 and has served as Minister of
Adults at Donelson Fellowship since
2006. Prior to serving 12 years in
Brazil, Curt pastored in Missouri.
Curt will serve as Director of
Missions and Campus Pastor.

“Equipping Men and Women to Make a Difference.”

P.O. Box 7208 • Moore, OK 73153 • 405-912-9000 • www.hc.edu
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Financial Report
Coop Disbursements
Oct. - Nov. 2012
19.00% State Home..... $26,014.04
17.00% Exec. Office..... $23,275.72
3.00% Gen. Fund........ $ 4,107.48
8.50% Youth Camp.... $ 11,637.86
2.50% Youth Min......... $ 3,422.90
2.50% CE.................... $ 3,422.90
2.50% Senior Adult...... $ 3,422.90
9.00% MO Retirement.. $12,322.44
3.00% ShowMe Plan.... $ 4,107.48
33.00% Nat’l Ministries.$40,117.35
Hillsdale........................... $5,064.93
Total............................. $136,915.99

COOP Receipts
Alton.................................. $200.00
Amity.................................. $230.00
Aulsbury Chapel................ $335.00
Bailey................................. $847.00
Bailey Chapel.................... $421.00
Beacon........................... $1,765.00
Belton................................ $872.34
Bethe- El Dorado Springs.. $434.13
Bethel- Marshfield.......... $1,194.00
Black Oak....................... $1,689.50
Byrd................................... $913.00
Cabool 1st......................... $355.24
Calvary Chapel............... $2,151.17
Calvary Fellowship......... $3,750.00
Cape Girardeau 1st........... $969.93
Carthage......................... $3,309.87
Central............................ $2,977.80
Christ Chapel.................. $2,300.00
Clifton.................................. $40.70
Community Fellowship...... $136.00
Copper Mines................. $1,208.96
Cuba.................................. $947.00
De Soto 1st..................... $3,650.00
Faith- Fair Grove............... $295.10
Farmington 1st............... $5,104.05
Fellowship...................... $2,720.00
Fordland......................... $1,275.92
Fredericktown 1st.............. $700.00
Freeman Chapel............. $1,637.00
Generations.................... $1,970.19
Gospel Light...................... $600.00
Grace.............................. $3,699.80
Hannon........................... $1,283.00
Harmony............................ $822.13
Hartville.......................... $2,645.00
Hazel Creek.................... $2,443.85
Hopewell............................ $944.00
Houston 1st....................... $935.61
Hurryville......................... $1,098.73
Indian Creek Association.$5,981.20
Jackson............................. $246.82
Koshkonong...................... $642.00
Leadington......................... $774.00
Lebanon 1st.................... $2,273.25
Lebanon Green Hills.......... $782.80
LifePoint............................ $900.00
Macedonia - Niangua........ $411.23

Marshfield.......................... $450.81
Mill Creek........................ $1,339.19
Mine La Motte.................... $156.00
Monett 1st....................... $2,366.67
Mountain Grove 1st........ $5,319.75
Mt. Pisgah...................... $1,620.00
Myrtle.............................. $1,028.84
Nevada.............................. $633.40
New Home- Lebanon........ $300.00
New Hope.......................... $320.00
New Life- Licking............... $830.18
Number One...................... $379.45
O’Fallon 1st.................... $2,990.70
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove..... $538.45
Oak Hill........................... $1,155.00
Olivet................................. $677.10
Ozark 1st........................ $4,784.93
Park Hills 1st..................... $780.68
Parkview............................ $933.00
Pleasant Hill- Thayer......... $270.38
Pleasant Home.................. $288.00
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana.... $191.00
Potosi 1st........................... $245.65
Rejoice........................... $1,441.44
Republic......................... $1,174.91
Richwoods 1st................... $962.00
Rock Chapel................... $1,224.54
Rolla 1st............................ $496.00
Salem................................ $237.21
Seymour......................... $2,696.00
Smyrna.............................. $246.00
South Fremont................ $3,031.00
Springfield 1st................. $2,579.25
Thayer............................ $3,309.00
Trinity.............................. $1,979.17
Twin Oak........................ $1,356.12
Union................................... $60.00
Union Light........................ $410.00
United............................. $4,089.52
Unity............................... $1,015.00
Verdella............................. $217.10
Viburnum........................ $1,059.00
Victory- Alton.................. $1,619.86
Victory- KC..................... $1,800.63
Walnut Grove..................... $132.72
Waynesville 1st............... $1,628.44
West Plains 1st............... $3,088.00
Willow Springs................ $1,120.58
Wolf Creek...................... $1,460.00
TOTAL........................ $136,915.99

Show-Me Plan
Brown, Angela..................... $80.00
Beacon.............................. $571.25
Belton................................ $287.00
Black Oak.......................... $540.00
Bruce Moore...................... $160.00
Byrd..................................... $45.00
Cabool 1st......................... $210.00
Calvary Chapel.................. $210.00
Calvary Fellowship......... $2,320.00
Central............................... $645.00
Copper Mines.................... $300.00
Cornerstone.................... $1,482.09
Cuba.................................. $267.50
De Soto 1st..................... $1,467.00
Eastern Gate....................... $60.00
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Please note: The amounts listed
are for two months, Aug.-Sept., 2012
Gentry, Elva Jo.................... $40.00
Farmington 1st.................. $485.00
Farmington 1st- Mes. Clas.s $270.00
Fellowship...................... $1,600.40
Fordland............................ $310.00
Fredericktown 1st.............. $360.00
Freeman Chapel............. $2,160.00
Generations....................... $780.45
Gospel Light................... $2,000.00
Gospel Light SS................ $264.00
Grace................................. $868.00
Grant Avenue..................... $414.54
Hannon........................... $2,333.00
Happy Hill.......................... $120.00
Harmony.............................. $60.00
Hartville............................. $320.00
Heritage Chapel................ $333.00
Hopewell.............................. $60.00
Houston 1st....................... $425.05
Indian Creek Assoc........ $5,876.90
Leadington......................... $430.00
Lebanon 1st....................... $505.00
Lebanon Green Hills.......... $284.85
Macedonia - Purdy......... $3,000.00
Macedonia Aux Purdy. $10,000.00
Mill Creek........................... $420.00
Mine La Motte.................... $300.00
MO WAC........................... $863.66
Monett 1st............................ $45.00
Mountain Grove 1st........ $1,820.00
Mt. Pisgah......................... $810.00
Mt. Zion- “Cuba”................ $160.00
Mt. Zion- Thayer.................. $60.00
Myrtle................................. $480.00
Nevada................................ $60.00
New Harmony................. $2,500.00
New Home- Hartville......... $420.00
New Home- Lebanon..... $1,120.00
New Hope.......................... $300.00
New Life- Licking............... $123.00
New Life- Monett............... $400.00
Number One...................... $120.00
O’Fallon 1st.................... $1,344.38
Oak Grove- Mtn. Grove..... $135.00
Oak Hill.............................. $118.00
Olivet................................. $310.00
Ozark 1st............................. $68.00
Parkview............................ $539.00
Pleasant Grove- Anderson. $270.00
Pleasant Hill- Thayer........... $90.00
Pleasant Ridge- Urbana.... $140.00
Porter Chapel.................... $938.05
Rejoice.............................. $345.00
Richwoods 1st................... $105.00
Rock Chapel...................... $560.00
Rolla 1st.............................. $60.00
South Central Association. $735.00
South Fremont................... $150.00
Springfield 1st.................... $782.00
St. Francois Assoc. WAC. $180.00
Thayer............................ $1,550.00
Tri-County Association.... $4,612.00
Trinity................................. $295.00
Union................................... $45.00
Union Light........................ $700.00
United................................ $950.00
Unity.................................. $245.00
Verdella............................. $773.68

Viburnum........................... $165.00
Victory- KC........................ $991.00
Walnut Grove....................... $45.00
Waynesville 1st............... $1,477.80
West Plains 1st.................. $298.00
Willow Springs................... $573.31
TOTAL........................... $71,536.91

State Home Missions
Eastern Gate..................... $200.00
Indian Creek Assoc...... $11,086.69
LifePoint......................... $5,250.00
Macedonia - Purdy............ $300.00
MO WAC........................ $3,815.89
Mountain grove 1st............ $300.00
Ozark 1st............................. $20.00
Republic.............................. $50.00
Richwoods 1st..................... $30.06
St. Francois Assoc. WAC. $430.00
Tri-County Association.... $2,127.00
TOTAL.......................... $23,609.64

National Home Missions
Beacon................................ $15.00
Belton................................ $277.23
Bruce Moore........................ $20.00
Carthage............................ $110.00
Central................................. $10.00
Copper Mines.................... $100.00
Cuba.................................. $160.50
De Soto 1st........................ $638.00
Farmington 1st............... $1,003.75
Fellowship......................... $262.00
Fordland.............................. $50.00
Grace................................. $474.50
Grant Avenue..................... $330.00
Harmony......................... $1,000.00
Hartville............................... $20.00
Houston 1st......................... $40.00
Hurryville............................ $200.00
Indian Creek Association.$7,479.78
Jackson............................. $100.00
Lebanon 1st....................... $900.00
Mountain Grove 1st........... $360.00
Mt. Pisgah........................... $35.00
Myrtle................................. $276.00
New Testament.................... $40.00
Oak Hill................................ $50.00
O’Fallon 1st....................... $300.00
Olivet................................. $120.00
Ozark 1st........................... $620.00
Park Hills 1st..................... $215.00
Parkview............................ $110.00
Rader, Jerry......................... $40.00
Richwoods 1st..................... $57.94
Rock Chapel...................... $254.11
Rolla 1st............................ $288.50
South Fremont..................... $75.00
Thayer............................... $290.00
Trinity................................. $240.00
United.................................. $20.00
Waynesville 1st.................. $580.00
West Plains 1st.................. $747.00
Willow Springs..................... $75.00
Total............................. $17,984.31

International Missions
Calvary Fellowship............ $840.00
Carthage............................ $250.00
Copper Mines.................... $200.00
Cuba.................................. $107.00
De Soto 1st........................ $220.00
Fellowship......................... $120.00
Generations......................... $85.68
Grace................................... $30.00
Grant Avenue..................... $101.00
Hartville............................... $90.00
Indian Creek Association.$7,343.78
Moore, Bruce....................... $20.00
Mountain Grove 1st........... $333.00
Olivet................................... $75.00
Ozark 1st........................... $100.00
Rejoice.............................. $300.00
Rolla 1st............................ $273.50
South Fremont..................... $75.00
United................................ $241.66
Waynesville 1st.................. $260.00
TOTAL.......................... $11,065.62

Designated
Trula Cronk Home
Belton.................................. $50.00
Bruce Moore........................ $40.00
De Soto 1st........................ $135.00
Grace................................... $68.00
Hartville............................. $100.00
Myrtle................................... $84.00
New Life- Monett............... $477.40
Rolla 1st............................ $725.00
Union Light........................ $100.00
Unity.................................. $100.00
TOTAL............................ $1,879.40
Hillsdale
Beacon................................ $81.00
Carthage............................ $275.00
Farmington 1st.................. $125.00
Fellowship........................... $10.00
Generations....................... $414.77
Mountain Grove 1st........... $510.00
Thayer............................... $150.00
TOTAL............................ $1,565.77

De Soto 1st.......................... $40.00
Fellowship........................... $20.00
Mountain Grove 1st........... $495.00
Olivet................................... $50.00
Thayer............................... $150.00
Waynesville 1st.................... $25.00
TOTAL............................... $855.00
Word Made Flesh
Verdella............................. $279.30
TOTAL............................... $279.30
Youth Camp
De Soto 1st........................ $150.00

Hartville............................. $100.00
Indian Creek Association... $299.65
Mountain Grove 1st........... $150.00
Mt. Pisgah........................... $45.00
Nevada................................ $20.00
New Life- Monett............... $477.40
Ozark 1st............................. $20.00
Rock Chapel........................ $47.00
Rolla 1st.............................. $40.00
Thayer............................... $150.00
Trinity................................... $30.00
Union................................... $30.00
United.................................. $50.00
West Plains 1st.................... $50.00
Willow Springs................... $150.00
TOTAL............................ $1,809.05

Youth Camp Development
Houston 1st......................... $80.00
Myrtle................................. $100.00
United................................ $150.00
Verdella............................. $217.10
TOTAL............................... $547.10
Youth Camp Pool Fund
Bruce Moore................... $1,000.00
Liberty Association......... $5,188.00
TOTAL............................ $6,188.00

A Day To Pray
for our Nation

www.ADayToPray.com
When: January 20, 2013
Where: Online

Available Churches
New Beginnings FWB
Odessa, MO
Contact:
Jean Sanstra
816-695-3476

First FWB Church

Cape Girardeau, MO
Contact:
First FWB
Leadington FWB
Vernon Long
Richwoods, MO
Leadington, MO 573-243-5974 or 573-576-4343
Bi-vocational
email:vernonlong@charter.net
Contact:
Contact:
Richard Carr
Bob Thebeau
Vernon Wilfong
573-837-2887
314-603-0288
573-760-6755
email:rcarr4997@hotmail.com

Mile High Ministries
Verdella............................. $144.74
TOTAL............................... $144.74
Paul Park
Fordland.............................. $40.00
TOTAL................................. $40.00
Rainbow Ministries
Martha Marlin...................... $40.00
Olivet................................... $75.00
Waynesville 1st.................. $150.00
TOTAL............................... $265.00
Victor Torrez
United- Youth Group.......... $400.00
TOTAL............................... $400.00
Welch College
Beacon................................ $75.00

Pulpit Supply
Howard Anderson
417-926-1514
Ken Reiter
808-227-6215
Lindell Richardson
573-366-1850
Bill Christensen
816-331-0341
Bill Swearingen
417-724-1637
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Missouri State Association
of Free Will Baptists
202 West Commercial
PO Box 991
Lebanon, MO 65536

PLEASE NOTE THE MONTH YOUR SUBSCRIPTION ENDS
(LOCATED IN THE ADDRESS LINE)

Serving Missouri Free Will Baptists Since 1929

Complete line of :
•
•
•
•

BIBLES AND CHURCH SUPPLIES • SUNDAY SCHOOL CURRICULUM
GOSPEL MUSIC
• TEACHING AIDS
ACCOMPANIMENT CD’S
• CHRISTIAN VIDEO AND RENTALS
GREETING CARDS AND GIFTS

Call us at 1-800-261-0571

